November Faithful Challenge: Remember Those Who Have Died

This month’s faithful challenge is to remember those who have died. You are invited to join Bishop Kulick during this year of Eucharistic Revival to strengthen our Catholic Community by memorializing our departed loved ones and friends.

Accept Bishop Kulick’s Faithful Challenge by:

- Lighting a candle
- Offering a Mass
- Visiting a gravesite
- Volunteering at a cemetery
- Donating to a cemetery
- Attending Mass and receiving the Eucharist

These rituals of memorial can unite us to our departed loves ones.

This November, we give thanks for the time on Earth we shared with those who have died, and offer our prayers for family and friends in Heaven. The greatest prayer we can offer is Mass. If you would like to have a Mass offered for a deceased loved one, contact our parish office or e-mail the Diocesan Mission office at missions@dioceseofgreensburg.org and someone will help you arrange this. Accept Bishop Kulick’s November faithful challenge and remember those who have died.